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Veteran Leads
NamedforFall
Term Drama
Fred Tyler, Mary Elaine

Child* Head 'Hay-
Fever' Cast

Leading roles in the fall term
play "Hay Fever," to be pro¬
duced December 2 and 3, will be
taken by Mary Elaine Childs. L.
A. '43, of Detroit and Fred Tyler,
I* A,—'45, of—Eaat—Glevelsndr
Ohio, according to an announce¬
ment made yesterday by Prof.
Don Bueli, director of dramatics.
Appearing with Miss Childs

and Tyler, who have both play¬
ed major dramatic roles in for¬
mer college productions, will be

Inspects Rubber Situation

AU fmMua students of the
Liberal Arte, Applied Science,
Engineering, general college,
and Veterinary divisions are
re*aire* te see their sdvisers
daring the week beginning
Monday, according to S. E.
Crowe, chairman of advisers.

Myra Buchholz, L. A. '42. of De¬
troit, in the ingenue role of Sor¬
rel Bliss, and Dave Lucas, L. A
'45, of East Lan'sing, in the juve- |
nile part of Simon Bliss, her |
brother.
Two newcomers to campus:

dramatics, Ted Ashby of Detroit,
and Albin Beck of Muskegon, |
will appear in supporting roles.
Other members of the cast in- j

dude JiU Jope, L. A. 44, of In¬
dianapolis, lad.; Peg Hall. L. A. I
'45, of Owosso; and Florence
Wilkins, H. E. '43, of Syracuse, j
N. Y. Rehearsals for the play i
have already begun.

As Michigan State college coeds were expressing their ap¬
proval of banning student cars for the duration <see page 4),
Rubber Administrator William J. .letters was In Akron, Ohio,
for .i .study of the synthetic rubber industry. Here he Is shown
inspertlng a vat of liquid "buna *." Jeffers said that if peo¬
ple "go easy on their tires, there will be some rubber left over
after military nerds and essential workers are supplied."

Vamlenberg Seeks Vole
for 18-19 Draftables

Publicatums Plan
to Bare Secrets
at Party Today
Have you ever wondered

about the whys and wherefores
behind the finished products oi
the Wolverine, Spartan, and the
State News? If so, you ate in¬
vited to the publications ' >pen
House to be held in the three oi-
fices on publications row in the
basement of the Union annex
between '7 and 9 p. m. today.
This second annual Optr

House, sponsored by Matrix,
noon luiur, ac-; women's journalism honorary

to be
all this

|Ww Alarm
Dirnpnx is likely
berime noiMs

[hns- Ihc

,,, A Davenport,11 And <1 department,
new air rani -irras

' "> he le-ud all week
pcriou

• w

and Sigma Delta Chi, men's pro¬
fessional journalism fraternity,
is being held to acquaint stu¬
dents and faculty members with

I'-sinning i publications' new and imp:ox tb
See PARTY—Page 4

ulon Hears Talk of Burma
l(,k as Generals Confer

N'l,NOr:'" V^D | preparing
legibility

'■ nto. Bur-
Hat a^T "se n£ thcTST a S <*•+

an assault w h i c h

WASHINGTON. Oct.
—The senate received
prnpo- ed constitutional
ment to lower the voting age
from .'I to IK as it decided to
begin donate Thursday on house-
approved legislation to ubpc
IE and 19 vear cat men t< be
military dratt.
iiitiodiicii.g the pi cposed

: rnendment. Senator Vandonberg
( H-Mien declared "bat Ins pur¬
pose was to give t privilege
of the oallot to men
be inducted into 'be lighting
forces utv'er the pending t ill.
The amendment would require
ratification by three-fourths ft
the states, utter appro.ai by
congress, betere it could become
effective

' If young tnen <4 18 are to be
draited lo light tor their coun¬
try,' Vandenoerg declared, they

\azisEd^e Ahead
al Stalingrad
MOSCOW. Tuesday, Oct. 20

(API—Tne great battle of Stal¬
ingrad raged e.n around a t ac¬
tor y stronghold in tne
part of the battered city Mon¬
day.
Tne Kusians said today that |

- u- s- > ut -Gen.
ill receiveSuiweli.

®t assignment.
St 'I* iu,.ceeded as
*} Ct-aerT"^" ,ast•-^ re L Hr0ldh boen
r^that time

iy 00lmind
l4*lai-,L , Quarters in
^ty. ^ ledge ofC'Tkefc" "PPoint-
f .h.,bu£ 't washc Po*-10r's useful in

19 fAP) should be aolc to vote for thc
today a i kind ' government the country
amend- is to have."

Itarkley, McN'ary Ag'or
Democratic Leader Bark Icy of

Kentucky aid he tad agreed
with Republican Leader McNu' t
of Oregon that debate on thc
draft bill would not start until
Thursday, McNary raid a num¬
ber of senators had teen out of
town on the understanding that
no legislation of importance

vho would • would he taken up immediately.
Bnrklvy told reporters he ex¬

pected little oppo.-ition to the
bill, adding that the administra¬
tion's attitude toward some pro¬
posed amendments had not yet
been determined. These includ¬
ed a proposal by Senator Lee
10-Okln.! to ban the sale of
liquor in mil.tary camp areas
and authorize the .secretary of
war to act to combat vice con¬
ditions in the vicinity of army
and navy posts.
Improved by Military- Men

Jr, formally reporting thc druft
measure to the senate, the mili¬
tary committee said it was pro¬
foundly impressed by the testi¬
mony of military leaders that

, "not only the success of our arm-
northern t-fj forct.s depends upon thc em¬

ployment of our 18 and 19 year
old men as soldiers, but that our
Very national existence is de¬
pendent upon theii^ use."

No Opposition
Is Sent Forth
by Jap Fleet
Warships Enter Waters
Thought to Be Under

Jap Dominaucc
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19

(AP)—United States war¬

ships, joining in the battle
of the Solomons, have bom¬
barded and blown tip ammu¬
nition dumps the Japanese had
collected for their all-out assnuli
on the marine and navy men or
Guadalcanal, the navy disclosed
late today.
Whether this accurat«\~-;!ioot-

ing by thc navy, coupled with
constant, furious assaults 011 the
enemy from the air, had thrown
the Japanese timetable awry
Was not stated, but the fact rc-
maincd that at last reports thc
big enemy land offensive had
not yet got under way.
"No recent troop activity or

enemy landings on Guadalcanal
have been reported." said a navy
communique.
The communique, containing

the first report in more than a
week of thc fleet's activity in
waters previously believed dom
inatrd by the Japanese, said thai
American surface vessels shell¬
ed the cncmyis positions <>11
northwestern Guadalcanal the
morning of Oct. 17, with direct
hits setting off heavy explosions
and (ires in ammunition dumps
The presence of American

warships appeared tn foresha¬
dow a possible early engage¬
ment between opposing surface
vessels which could prove deci¬
sive to the outcome of the Solo¬
mons campaign.
Thc navy communique relat¬

ed that during three days begin¬
ning Oct. 16, American planes—
both long-range army bomber?
from Gen. Douglas MacArthur's
command and navy-marlnc corp?
fiffhters and bombers based on
the Solomons — had pound) o
'.nemy ships and installations
throughout thc islands.

Slate's Sociology
Founder Passes
A former head and founder ot

i i c sociology department ot
Michigan State college, Prof
F.ben Mumford died at his East
Lansing home Saturday after¬
noon following a brief illness.
As organizer and head of c

sociology department, Piofesso'
Mumford had been connectec
with the college many years ue-
lotc his retirement in .938. P.o-
fessor Mumford n|so orguni; jo
the extension work of f.f. S.
in 1912, and as trie orgainzati n
developed throughout the str •
hc became state leader ot tout, y
agents, serving for 10 y a."s r
this capacity.

all German attacks were re-
would be aimed primarily at re- j peiied after the Red army had
opening the Burma road inio yielded one block of wrecked!
China. i buildings during tije preceding ..\llif<l Pilot* Hot
The Japanese have five or six i night. i

divisions in Burma, and tnese j Soviet midnight tomrnu- GEN. MACARTHUR'S 11EAD-
have been described as a "hold-1 nique announced the Germans qOARTERS, Australia, Tuesday,
ing force." ; continued to launch "fierce ' i Oct. 20 (AP)—After a week of

tank and infantry attacks in a .heavy blows at Japanese bases inOffeaslve Brian Problems
Allied re-entry into the coun¬

try from India would be in the
face of extreme difficulties of
terrain, and it is quite likely that
the population would be as hos¬
tile as it was during the British
delaying action early in the year.
There is pressure from the

Chinese for a reconquest of Bur¬
ma, and there is no question but
that this is a vital problem of
United Nations supply. The very
throat of a "second front" in
Burma might, however, deterT "

an attack on Siberia.
]§|r

desperate effort to take the Vol-| the northern Solomon Islands
ph city, and tnat • figntirig was land New Britain, Allied bombers
particularly stubborn in the area , under t h e southwest Pacific
of one tactory." but indicated ' command confined their activity
that there bad been no cnunge in [yesterday to reconnaissance
the general situation. | flights north of Australia, an Al-
ln one sector in the city, the

communique said, 18 German
tanks were destroyed and 400
men killed in the fifth day of the
new Nazi offensive.
Northwest of Stalingrad Rus¬

sian troops consolidated their
positions and repelled a number
of enemy attacks. •

lied communique said today.
This lull followed Sunday

night's four big attacks, on a
strong Japanese naval formation
at Buin, enemy naval and air
base on Bougainville Island in
the northern Solomons, in which
three cruisers and a number oi
ether vessels were believed hit.

German Troop Ferry Hi'.
by Torpedo in Baltic Sen
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 19 'AI

—Thc German ferry Deutsch-
i;.nd carrying 1,000 Nazi troop
fiti furlough was torpcoocd late
today 10 miics otf ine Swcclisr
coast and an unknown number
were drowned, •

Thc vessel, n train ferry, v/j
able to reach Trellcborg tonigh
by i teering with its propellers
The submarine was of "unknow
nationality," but Russian, rraf
have been operating under 'the
Baltic sea for months.

TODAY—

Spartan Hotel scaociattun
7:30 p. m.. Spartan rm. Ontoe
Navy elab, 7:30 p. m.

104, Union annex

ni Bridle, 7:30 p.
10* Ag hall

SU Ag hall
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FratPinnienOpen j
Second Week Play
Fraternity bawling tennis will j

go into their second week of play i

ere coached by the famous Hilly
Hayes. Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Lambda

Chi Alpha: Phi Delta Thetn vs.
Kappa Sigma; Delta Sigma Phi
vs. Phi Kappa Tr.u; and Alpha
Gamma Rho vs. FarmHousc.<» NfW undtr-arm >>

Cniim Deodorant
smfdy

Slop* PtrspNration

Wantd
Young women for
part time retail sales
work in Lansing spe¬

cialty and gift store.

3L Dec* not tot dresses of men's
shins. Does not irritate skin.
Nowriting locljjr. Csn be used
tight after shaving.

3. Insuntiy stopspitrspifaoon for
1 to 3 diyi. Prevents odot.

4. A pure, white, s'fenelen.
stainless vsnssiung cream.

St Awarded Approval Sex! of
American fnstuuteof lauttder-

STATE—

1. Aje
2. Year in school
3. Amount of time you csn

devote to employment
4. Previous experience if any
5. Scholastic average

6. Phone number
J_*mnugirn fD»

Write Bex IS
gtote News

October -20, 1M2 MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

Returns to Spartan Squad
jts It Prcpaf^8 for threat Lakes
NoeX Afternoon's Michigan^Sbfn Ckout for the

»°,e' same Saturday.B,rquatie S conCeded that

SVere more concem-veterart
8^ut tSaleigh" who suffered

"KWe. -ho mtssCd
Hilltopper game, would be

^dv for the coming affair with
r #'♦ Lakes.
To helo offset the loss of Fra-2 Coach Charley Bachman
switched Tackle Ken Balge

end to help out Bertiie
—•Konp. Balge has had plentyKlence as a flanker, -hav-
v.'orked at that spot in spring£ well as being an all-state

(fim bis high school clays at
fordsw.
igirppr Win Be Back
Bachman assured his menJ*. K > pne would be back at his
M'W: post tiiis afternoon. The
tot-tart 'renter showed real

in thc,'J«<*tisini» triple*
v -n : nent Saturday

K;n P College hospi-
tj'- 'rv'.ng to got rid of a bad
Lyiwn he aid. "If Kieppe

!o,.p j„ there it would have
lir sdifferent story. We might

not have won, but it would, have
been a lot closer."

Page Three

With Edo Mencotti's knee
healing sufficiently so that he
can relieve Ed Ripmaster "at full¬
back, Bachman is using Morgan
Gihgraos at right as well as full.
The runnilig of both Gingrass
and Ripmaster accounted for
moat of the Spartan yardage, via
the ground, and several times
both did some fancy stepping
when in the Marquette second¬
ary.
The State frosh will scrim- ]

mage its big brothers tonight,
using the Great Lakes plays.

• • •

Chuck Carey, former
Spartan, Is Standout
GREAT LAKES. Ill,, Oct. 101

(AP)—A heavy scrimmage, the'
first on Monday since the start
of the season, was held today by
the Great Lakes Bluejackets as
Coach Paul Hinkle began a
search for possible new starters i ton in all his appearances so far.
against Michigan State at Last: Last week against

• Hermie
Says —

TWO NAMES you're bound toF°° ,i^on "®11-American endcandidates are mentioned atthe finish of the current season,wiU surely be Elmer Madar
Michigan and John Harrington,Marquette. Both have won highacclaim trom the coaches of
teams that the Wolverines and
Hilltoppers have played so far.
After thq Michigan-Iowa Sea

Hawks tilt, Iowa Coach Bernio
; Bier man was
asked who he
t h o u p h t was'
partic n 1 a r. 1 y i
outstanding in ]
the big Mich-'
igan line. With- j
out hesitating a'
moment. Bier- ;
man re plied. I
"Madar caused

— us the most!
I

to Harring- I

\KMA
trouble."
The same applies

boonTeamsEnter
I ThirdWeek**Play

mitiry football goes into
|fo surd week <-f play tonightLj., .,(, (jar'.horse Mason 1
n- ■■ which upset the defend-
[r! ihampian Mason 5 team,
ree'.-.g Abbot I S At 8 o'clock.
Sunning a dose second for the

[fjv -itr's spot Mason 8 unde-
i'H in two starts. The 8 grld-
t. runners up last year, have

jtwdy piled up 87 points while
;n« their opponents score-
Thcv will take on Abbot 13

I*' *
Although defeated once, the

IKir n 5 gridders still figure to
Ik i the running since their
Ikrl has several strong teams,
pay one of which might topple
19*currently hot Mason 1 squad.
IThey mil bid for a comeback
|*a;n* Abbot 10 tonight.

0th<>r games scheduled for to-
Ifcjt.t are Abbot 18 vs. Mason 4
I a!} p. m.. Abbot 14 vs. Mason 6,
lijr m 9, and Mason 3 vs. Abbot
lit at" p. m.

Lansing Saturday.
The workout was featured bv

performances of Ed Heffernaii,
Charles Carey, who starred at
Michigan State last year, Bill De
Correvont and Tackle Urban
Odson.
The Bluejackets will be seek¬

ing their third win of the season

against Michigan State, coached
by Charles Bachman who was a
member of the unbeaten 1918
Great Lakes eleven.

Bulldog Harriers
Forfeit to State

First Meetin

Michigan
| State he not only dragged down i
the entire interference on Spar-

! tan end runs, but kept his fee! j
I and as often as not, made the i
' tackle. It was all but impossible '
i to try and get around ilarring- i
1 ton.

I Kate With Best
On offense too, these flnnk-

| men rate with the nation's best i
In every Wolverine game so far

; this fall, the pass-catching of i
fMadar has been the feature of
I Michigan's aerial attack. Weighr i
ing but 180 pounds, Madar is

I still able to bond over weighty
\ opponents on blocking assign- j
j rnents.
j Harrington holds a 15 pound]j weight advantage over Madar.;
j and he's two inches taller, hut I
what Madar lacks in build he i
substitutes with ability. His play)
is similar to that of Kd Frutig, j
mother all-time Michigan great '
llankman.

» A CUSS
NMMSHf~~

BrGRABOW

S?S«"ect
Rkji i«oke h.

I "*chan-

"SPk-CKABOVV
^ "* tobacco.

By COLBY THOMPSON
The killing pace set by State's

cross country runners early in
the four-mile trek at D e s

Moines, Iowa, Saturday, caused
several Drake thinclads to fall
by the wayside and the Bulldogs
had to forfeit to their Michigan
State guests.
Onljr four Drake dalers cross¬

ed the finish line as State regis- {
tered a crushing 15 to 45 (low)
score wins) victory. Behind the
individual Winner, Dave Griffith

«■<*' - """"J
Scott, with times of 22:57 and! ^-nst weeks outstanding plav-
23:13 respectively, led the Green I cr was JuL'k Gale> < nl>,nm of the
and White cross countrymen.
Capt. Ralph Monroe and Bill

Herifciser finished fifth and sixth
as the latter came through with
flying colors in his first race.
Completing State's scoring in
eighth and ninth place were
Maurice Horski and Bill Frit/.

Sigma Nu team. In three suc¬
cessive games Gale scored 203-
185-203. .Sigma N'u's quintet iiit
2303 to top Theta Chi's 2070 j
count.
Alpha Tau Omega's keglers

racked up 2149 to down Kappa
Phi who scored 2004.
In the two other matches iThis Saturday.Indiana will try

the varsity dalers. State's old- j scheduled, Beta Chi forfeited to
cut and moet hotly contested! Delta chl ''nd thp 'PV,.
cross country rivalry has always :and tnc A'pha Epsilon I i s failed
been with these Hoosiers who i t° Put m an appearance.

With 35 defense courses coi t- j
ing neariv 8300,000 already com- 1
pleted. Dean W. H. Woolrich of
the University of Texas engi-!
reerinR college declares the "Job j
for Texas industry has just been j
started.

_ j

The Short Stories of
Ernest Hemingway

MoHcHi l/ihrary, New York, J942

The reprinting of Ernest
Hemingway's play The Fifth
Column, and his first 49 stories
by the Modern Library series
serves as a reminder of the
great influence exerted by
liirn on the short story in
America during the past 20
years. The Fifth Column
dates from the Spanish Civil
War of 1937. the earliest of
the short stories from 1921,
and in the stories between,
Hemingway undoubtedly es¬
tablishes himself as one of
the foremost practitioners of
the 'origin America. Most
<T them foreshadow to a great
degree, in their themes and
style, the development of
Hemingway's increasingly ma¬
ture art, and nnny of them
contain in Terminal lorm I he
materials of his novels With¬
out the added evidence of
The Sun Also Rises, Fare¬
well to Arms, and For Whom
the Bell Tolls, the short stories
alone are. sufficient to mark
the author as one of the tin-
c.-t of living literary artists.
The stories fall roughly in¬

to several recognizable groups
—those of boyhood (Up in
Michigan, Indian Camp, The
Three Day Blow, Big-hearted
Klver. and the masterly My
(lid Mart, highly reminiscent
of Sherwood Anderson),
stories of love and frustration
(Canary for One, Cat in the
Rain, Sea Change, and the
best of them, The End of
Something), stories of war,
the predecessors of his two
war novels (Old Man at the
Bridge, A Way You'll Never
Be), and stories of the ,-loIent
life, (The Undefeated, Fifty
Grand, and Ills masterpiece,
The Killers). They encom¬
pass Hemingway's whole
range, the bullfight, the box¬
ing ring, violent death, the
Florida keys, dead love, war,
idealism, maudlin intoxica¬
tion. sensualism, disillusion¬
ment, the sweetness of youth.
They all approach life in the
typical Hemingway fashion,
from the standpoint of the
primitive and basic emotions,
the characters responding on¬
ly to the most elementary
stimuli. All, if course, are
couched in the terse and non¬
committal understatement,
the direct, plain vocabulary,
that have become the trade¬
mark of the Hemingway style,
probably one of the most ad¬
mirable adaptations of medi¬
um of idea in modern prose,
a style often imitated but
never rqunled.
No doubt the most striking

thing about the collection of
the whole of Hemingway's
work in the field of the short
tory is its illustration of the
development of his philoso¬
phy. Long fashionable as the
key 1o his standard of values
was the explanation current
in the twenties, that. he be¬
longed to the group of young
men called by Gertrude
Stein "the lost generation,"
the postwar group who, under
the stress of war, lost all
sense of values, and who re¬
treated into stoicism, taking
refuge in a life of not-think¬

ing, of phyieal sensation. It
ii* doubtfuj in the light of
Hemingway's later work in
-the novel Whether the ex¬

planation/ was ever wholly
correct: certainly, in view of
the short stories it lacks evi¬
dence to support it fully, and
perhaps a great part of their
value lies in this fact. If any
factor in Hemingway's work
is constant, it is the devotion
of his characters to an Ideal,
perhaps not an impressive or
imposing one, but to a princi¬
ple of action to which they
cling in spite of the loss of
everything else. The Fifth
Colume, reduced to its essen¬
tials, is simply a play about a
man who had a job to do in
wartime and who did it. The
Light of the World, a story
the author liked particularly
well, The Undefeated, Old
Man at the Bridge, The .Short
Happy Life of Francis Macom-
her. Fifty Grand. The Snows
of Kilimanjaro, A Clean Well
Lighted l'lacc, and numerous
other stories, particularly the
nostalgic remembrances of
childhood, all testify to Htm-
iiif way's belief that everyone,
tin matter how ordinary, hTi.s
something to tie to, something
to give life direction and
value. It may be devotion
to duty, to an ideal of friend¬
ship or love, to the rules of n
game, or. it may be fn»'r,,ly
the satisfaction that comes
with the. execution pf an or¬
der or a well-placed hunting
shot. Clearly many of these
stories reflect the gradual ap¬
proach of Hemingway to the
selflessness and purity of
idealism of For Whom the
Hell Tolls.
Whntever interpretation

may be placed upon Heming¬
way's short stories in regard
to his intellectual develop¬
ment really matters little, for
in the end their chief impor¬
tance rests upon the fac't thai
they are above everything
else simply good stories toll
With a maximum of skill and
a minimum of effort. Tech¬
nically a. half-dozen or so eff
the collcctfon are as good at
anything ever written in
America. For sheer tension
no one has yet equaled TM
Kill**. The End of Boom-
thing is as effective and artit*

- tic a treatment of a common
and painful emotional experi¬
ence as anyone could wish,
though its subtle craftsman¬
ship in structure is likely to
escape the casual reader.
The 8asw of Kilimanjaro

is in a smaller sphere as re¬
strained and delicate in its
handling of a love theme at
Farewell to Arms. And in
ScldterN Home Hemingwajr
in a few pages acomplishes
what John Dos Passos took
five novel to do.
His stories o'f ordinary peo¬

ple, free from the sentimental
posturinjpth&t m»rt Saroyan,
nave been unmatched by any¬
one since Uing Lardner, who,
it must be admitted, lacked
Hemingway's sympathy. The
primary- thing about Ernest
Hemingway as a short story
writer is that he knows his
business as few others do.
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4lw ■ N»w» - CutMnSure it's a swell Arrow Tic—
Hut what will ilw Admiral STARTING TOMORROW

It's Yoar Happiest |
Musical

Holiday! \La Rl,at <W< iiiy.Hir .n ubrn he «ee» an Arrow
I*' I'* ")» "ll'a »»rU!" IW«u<« — aril , ,
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Ubiwa— wear lunger. At your Arrow dealer'* at

.,. »l, *I.M and ui»
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State Women Back
'Minority Believes

<?/

FACULTY ROW^
By Sally Owens

Bringing with him an added awareness of the inside
situation in Kurope, Dr. Hans L. Leonhardt, one of the
•newest additions to the Michigan State college faculty, is
now a member of the history and political science staff.
Born in the Rhitieland, Dr.

Leonhardt studied law at
Frieburg, Munich, and Berlin
universities, and in 1928 he-
camr a citizen of the Free City
»,f Danzig where he specialized
in maritime law and interna¬
tional cares.

Amor la ted with Rausrhnln*
From 1928 to 1998 he was n

liberal member of the "pnn/.ig
Opposition" which unsuccessful¬
ly tried to restrnin the growth
of power of National Sociolfsm
in the city. During this time
Dr. Leonhardt and Dr. Hermann
Hausrhning collaborated in op¬
posing the Nazis, the latter (now
also in the United States) rc-
eigning from the presidency of
the Danzig senate to Join the
ranks of the "Opposition."
"We appealed again and again

to the la-ague of Nations," Dr.
1 <roiihard explained. "They sym¬
pathized with us, but tllil noth¬
ing at all to rontrol 'the semi
legal measures tile Nazis were
using to gain control of tile city's
government, lly 1999," he add¬
ed, "the Nazis had gained 1 very
alight majority in the Vnlkstag
(parliament), and from then 011
Danzig lieeame increasingly Na¬
tional Socialistic dominated."
Wrote Book on Subject
In Ids book, "The Nazi Con

Rucst of Danzig," recently re-
k-ased by the University of Chi¬
ta*. > Pre**, he reveals In detail
the fifth -column activity exist¬
ing in Danzig and describes ac¬
curately the events between 1993
anil 1939 thai led to the Nazitl
ration of Danzig, from the loss
of Fiec Trade Unions in May,
1939. to the violence and final
destruction of all democracy m
the once Free City.
* When asked about his book,
Dr. Leonhardt s.ud. "My main
purpose was to show democratic
leaders how inclfcctuul 1ho
methods of the I /-ague of Na¬

tions were in dealing with the
Danzig Nazis from 1933 to
1938."
Gets Doctor's Degree
Dr. Leonhardt received his

doctor's degree at the University
of Chicago in 1941 and is now
teaching a survey course in the
social sciences as well as a com¬
parative government course de¬
signed to take up the pre-war
democracies of Great Britain
-ind France here. It will be con¬
tinued with an analysis of the
German, Italian and Hussian sys¬
tems.
A resident of the United

States since 1938, Dr. Leonhardt
expects to have his final Amer¬
ican naturalization papers in
August, 1943. He wished to
point out that Danzigers in the
United Slates are regarded as
friendly aliens, since our gov¬
ernment has never recognized
the present Nazi-controlled gov¬
ernment of the city.

Some Occasions
Demand9 Autos

By WINN POTTS
"Would you favor having all

student cars put away for the
duration?"
The answer given by a cross-

section of State women yester¬
day was "Yes!" with only a few
exceptions.
"That's a good idea,' said

Dorothy Mitchell, L.A. 44, "but
it should be done by the stu¬
dents voluntarily, not by a col¬
lege ban."
"Students must do it on their

own," agrees Kay Rlnney, H. E.,
"44.
"Certainly, all cars should be

put up," approved Margaret
Shuttleworth, L.A. '43. "Buses
can take you almost any place
and we might as well get used
to doing without cars right now."
Barbara May, L. A. '45, be¬

lieves that action would be the
"best thing that could happen
on this campus—so many other
schools have done it already."
Pressure and regulations from

the college will have to come if
students won't cooperate, is
Grare Marine's view, H E. '44.
"The ones ttiat won't put up
their cars will have to be taken
care of by the college, echoes
Betty Axee, L.A. '46.
Laura t'ook. LA. '45. doesn't

think that the idea is very good.

Mardi Gras Nets
$900 for War
Relief Defense
Pat Wist?, Peter Buth

Picked as Vietory
Queen and King

Michigan State's second Mardi
Gras netted a profit of from $850
to $900, Jack Bush, general
chairman, stated yesterday. Def¬
inite figures will be available
soon.

The profit made this year was
0 gain of about $600 over that of
last year, and judging from the
enthusiasm shown, should prove
even greater in years to come,
Bush said.
Chosen as "King" and "Queen"

,of Victory were Hat Wise, Sigma
Kappa candidate, and Peter
Buth, Alpha Gamma Rho con¬
testant. The winners- were
crowned by Mayor Sam Street
Hughes before a "V. backdrop
displaying (lags of 20 United Na¬
tions.
In expressing his appreciation

for the cooperation of the stu¬
dent body and faculty in making
the party such a success, Hush
said, "We have thousands of
men across the sea who are de¬
pending on us U> push them

Jap* Threaten Death
to raptured Fliers -
NEW YORK, Oct. 19 (AP)

In a threat of reprisal executions
of American prisoners of war,
Japan declared today that
American fliers captured after
the April 18 raid on Tokyo
would be punished for acts of
inhumanity and said fliers seized
after any similar raids would be
tried for their lives.
Just what prisoners Japan

Tnight make the ubjeets of this
vengeance was not clear. Brig.
Gen. .lames H. Duohttle who led
the raiding flight said ° not a
plane was lost in Japan, One |
United States bomber came
down in Soviet Siberia and the
crew has been held there.

Alpha'Tail Omega fraternity
recently celebrated the 78th ,111-
mversary of its founding.

"Even though we must save our 1 through to Victory. We of Mich
ears and rubber, there are times • 1(.;m state are playing an im-
when it is absolutely necessary . portant part in that defense
to drive," she stated.
"We don't approve of uch a

ban," chorused Pat Ryan, L.A.
'46. and Margaret Anderson, 11.
£., '46. "Students need their
cars to come to school from out¬
side of Lansing and to go where
they have week-end work."
"Of course we shouldn't Use

cars for social or campus driv¬
ing, but don't put the cars up
for all the time." asked Martha
Kelly, L.A. '45.
A senior and a freshman both

3ay that" it could be done. Eve.
lyn Waters thinks that there arc

not many driving now anyway,
and it would be easy to stop
those. "Sometimes 1 do drive,
but it would lie possible to do
without tars. The buses handle
most of my transportation uny-4
way," added Barbara Welch, "
llow the whole situation will

probably tx- settled is given by
Betty Kennedy, H E. '49. "Gas .

rationing is coming along next
month. That will just about
take all the student cars oil the ,

road without an action or ban
from the college."

Homecoming Dance Stubs
on Sale at I'nion Desk
Tickets for the Homecoming j

dance are now on sale at the j
Union desk and accounting of¬
fice, Chairman Art Mitchell said
yesterday.
Mitchell said he~would sell

tickets at Mason hall, and Bob
I en/., president of Alpha Phi
Omega, would sell at z\l)bot hall.
A. P. O, national service frater¬
nity, sponsors the dance.

move so that we tnay continue to
live as a free and independent
people. Let's keep it up at any
cost."
The profits from the affair are

being turned over to defense
work and war relief.

Buy War dump* and

PARTY
(Continued from page

set-up geared to serve uJ
State college in the war*eff,
Added insight into the

putting out a daily paper
given to those attend'-,-/ J
sea the State News st ,?f 0
nating campus new- w-ith
copy-and ads, and ng ,'
make Wednesday's p.,0
In addition to wan > „ a

per being prepared it,- • ■*,. _

the Wolverine and S; -tan
have displays to show what
into the production o' : ro.c;
yearbooks and magn -ne,

Matrix and Sigma 1>
plays will show th
these organizations.
Special features •

photographic darkroom
the three publicnt: ik
boasts a $500 investment
to-the-minute equip,..,
the two Associated !v
type machines tick'
words a minute fro-
the world. Refreshn - •

served.

AWS Board Elc«u
Off-Campus Iliad
Doris Thompson. I, 4-

r.ct as president of
Judiciary Board foil- . g 1

elections.
Other board r

Barbara Williams.
Jane Pearl, A. S
Lynch, A. S. '43; Or.
L. A. '43; Sylvia Sin
'45; Evelyn Ludlow.
Phyllis Carlson, 11. K
Schuster, H. E. '44. s.rr
ba, H. E. '44; Alice, ..

son, H. E. '44.
Of! campus Judicw. y

acts as a separate un ! .>(
S. Judiciary Board a, d
risdiction over all wo sen

in off-campus approve,.

E
49;

t/\t e
r.ni«»'. Mat. s p. m.—N.gSu :•» p. u
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Fall Fashions

Suit, beautifully
MlllosJ Alligator
LiurJ.. ,1'lic Aris¬

tocrat o{ Footwear
leather*...in perfect

fitting Shcnanig,, 11,


